We have developed novel device architecture of combdriven double-gimbal XY-stage of high fill-factor (stage area / chip size), which has been realized for the first time by topologically separating the actuator elements in two layers: all the electrical parts (electrodes and interconnections) are in the Silicon-on-Insulator (SOI) layer, while the mechanical parts (suspensions, frame, and XY-stage) are in the substrate. Thanks to the new layered structures, the overall footprint of the actuator has been made small. The XY-stage moved 19 µm in the X and the Y direction independently, and also in the diagonal direction.
Introduction
Micro XY-stages are used for scanning probe microscopy (SPM) based data storage devices [1] and microlens optical scanners [2, 3, 4] . The SPM based data storage device is expected to have high recording density of over 1 Tbit/in 2 , and the micro XY-stage is used to scan and position the recording media at the atomic-scale resolution with respect to the probe tips. Various types of mechanisms have been proposed to realize such XY-stages with the microelectromechanical system (MEMS) technology to meet the requirement of fast positioning response, high precision, and small device size. XY-stages are also used to laterally displace a micro optical lens and to compose an optical MEMS device such as a microscope [2] and fiber optic crossconnect (OXC) [3, 4] .
Driving mechanisms of MEMS XY-stages are, for example, electrostatic [2, 3, 4, 5] , electromagnetic [1, 6] , and piezoelectric [7] . Electrostatic actuators in general have advantages to others in terms of effective force scalability into the micron range, low power consumption, compatibility with the CMOS processes, and device simplicity that only requires two separate electrodes. However, most conventional XY-stages (including our previous model) have poor fill-factor because they were designed to accommodate the mechanical structures (suspensions and electrodes) all in a single layer [2, 3, 4, 5] .
An XY-stage of relatively large stage size was developed by Sarajlic et al. for the SPM based data storage application [8] ; the fill factor was made high thanks to the actuator elements (electrode and suspensions) hidden underneath a stage plate. However, the design cannot be used for, for instance, the micro lens scanner [3] because the optical path through the stage would be optically interrupted by the hidden mechanisms. Different from their work, the newly developed structure uses the bottom part of a silicon-on-insulator (SOI) wafer for the suspension and the top silicon layer for the electrostatic drive mechanism [9] , by which a relatively large open space is left for multi purpose. The architecture of topologically switching layers was also found to be effective for designing compress structures without compromising the device's electromechanical performance. In this paper, we present the design and fabrication results, and experimentally obtained electromechanical performance of the electrostatic XY-stage which has high fill-factor. Figure 1 illustrates a schematic view of the electrostatic comb-driven XYstage by the topological layer switching technique. The XY-stage uses the top layer of the SOI wafer for the electrical parts (comb electrodes and interconnection patterns) and the bottom substrate for the mechanical parts (suspensions, frames, and stage). While these two layers are electrically isolated by the insulating buried oxide layer (BOX), these are mechanically connected in one piece. A double-gimbal structure with two pairs of folded-beam suspensions is used for the two-dimensional motion of the center stage. The center stage moves bi-laterally along the X-direction by the comb-drive actuators; one of the comb electrodes moves with the stage plate, and the other stays on the inner frame of the double-gimbal. The entire inner frame moves along the Y-direction by the similar comb-drive mechanism; the fixed comb electrodes for the Y-motion are placed on the substrate frame.
MEMS XY-stage with topological layer switch architecture
In our previous device reported elsewhere [3] , we attempted to make relatively long suspensions with large comb-electrodes in the identical SOI layer, which made the device elements to spread out in the plane, resulting in large footprint. On the other hand, the new model used the double-deck architecture, which allows us to have the best use of the device area.
The XY-stage needed five different electrical levels: namely the GND, voltages for ±X electrodes, and those for ±Y electrodes. Four voltages to drive the XY-stage were supplied by using the tiny tethers, shown Figure 1 (a) , that were designed to have negligible added spring constant. Another potential, the GND level, was given not by using the SOI layer but by via the substrate. The entire substrate part including the mechanical suspensions was electrically grounded, to which the center stage plate was also electrically connected by using a stiction cantilever.
Fabrication and experimental results
The XY-stage was simply produced by using the deep reactive ion etching (DRIE) with an SOI wafer. The process requires only three photolithography steps; mask#1 for the electrical parts (comb electrodes and interconnection) made of the 30-micron-thick top silicon layer, mask#2 for the mechanical part (suspensions and double-gimbal frame) made of the bottom silicon substrate, and mask#3 for the backside etching through the substrate. We firstly processed the front side electrodes by using an aluminum mask on the SOI layer, and then flip the wafer to process the backside by carefully controlling the etching time. In particular, the backside etch was done by the double-step DRIE using the combination of a photoresist mask and an aluminum mask. The first backside DRIE was done with the photoresist mask atop the aluminum mask to 50 µm deep, followed by the photoresist mask removal, and then the rest of the silicon was etched to the BOX with the aluminum masks. The remaining height of suspension was controlled by the etching durations of the first and the second DRIE steps. Finally, the structure was released by selectively removing the sacrificial silicon dioxide layer in vapor HF [10] . Figure 2 shows the SEM images of the developed actuator. The stage size of 1 mm by 1 mm in area with respect to the chip size of 2 mm × 2 mm gave a fill factor of 25%. The comb teeth were designed to be 1.5 µm wide and 55 µm long with a 2.5 µm gap. Four pairs of folded-suspensions formed in the substrate were 8 µm wide, 40 µm high, and 550 µm long for the X-direction, and 800 µm long for the Y-direction. close-up view of the stage corner, and (c) close-up view of the electrical GND using a stiction cantilever. The tiny folded-tether made of the SOI silicon (seen in the middle of Figure 2 (b) ) was used to electrically connect the movable electrode on the stage to the GND level. It was designed to have a negligible spring constant such that that the stage motion would not be interfered. Another foldedtether at the lower side was used to provide electrical potential for the +X-direction. All the substrate parts were pulled down to the electrical GND. The center stage on the SOI layer was also electrically grounded by using a thin cantilever of silicon (1000 µm long and 15 µm wide, Figure 2 (c)) that had been bonded to the substrate surface by the process stiction.
Electrostatic operations of the XY-stage were successfully demonstrated. Figure 3 (a) shows the results of actuator displacement x as a function of applied voltage V . The XY-stage was found to travel by 19 µm in the Xdirections and by 23 µm in the Y-directions independently. Diagonal motion by the superposition of the X-and Y-motion was also observed. The attached movie in Figure 3 (b) is a close-up view of the lower-right corner of the comb electrodes traveling in the X-and Y-directions. The XY-stage delivered displacement as large as that of the conventional electrostatic comb-driven XY-stages [3] .
The maximum stroke of the comb-drive was limited by the side-to-side electrostatic pull-in trip of the electrodes. To delay the pull-in trip, we redesigned the comb dimensions to be with a larger electrostatic gap on the side, and have observed the maximum displacement to be extended to 30 µm.
Conclusions
In this paper, we have reported a new design of electrostatic comb-driven XY-stage. Thanks to the newly developed design technique that separates the actuator elements (electrical parts and mechanical parts) into two layers, MEMS designers have obtained more designing freedom and room under given device footprint. We used the technique to developed a new XY-stage with the electrostatic comb-drive mechanism, and obtained larger displacement with given operation voltage and device size. The XY-stage was designed to have versatility to various applications such as scanning-probe-type data storage and optical lens scanners for fiber optic switches.
